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Cirealatlon of the Hepabllran,
Onc-Vu- rd larger Uuxn any vihcr pajxr in Ux count!.

TRAVELERS' DIRECTORY.
The following shorn the time of departures

and arrivals oa tie C. Z. 4 C. B. K. at Millers-an- d

Cleveland:
Kmranco Koth. The JErpw" leave rg

at 6.40 A. M., and arrives at Cleveland
at 11.18. .

The Aetommodatio leaves Millereborg at
3.00 P. II., and arhvea at Cleveland at 9.50

Eciomre Sorro. Accommodation leaves Cleve-
land at 7.45 A. M., and arrives at MiUcreburg
at 150.

ffixpra leavea Cleveland at 5.15 P. M., and
"arrives at Jlillersbnrg at 9.40.

"tSPTbe Eruret train runnine- - North con
nects at Orrrilfe with the East and West trains
m the P. Ft. W.iC. R.H

Fruit. Nearly all onr exchanges in
Ohio speak favorably of the prospects of a
fine crop this season. '.

iESTThere was quite a severe hail storm
in Lancaster and vicinity, on Thursday of
last week, which did considerable damage
to the fruit trees.

3TTho Dresden Telegraph announces
the birth of a calf with eight legs, in that
town. Calves with two legs are quite com'
znon in this neighborhood.

5TAny of our Democratic friends who
wilL consent to come to the support of
"dad, can have a complimentary notice as

. ion? as a fence raiL if they will but make
their wishes known in time at this office.
None others need apply.

.."We regret to leam that Capt Mi
st utterly refuses to become a candidate
this fall. He cannot consent, he says, to
enter the bat with those who he has heard
are to be his eompetitors-Tba- l'a all the
ault of the strychnine. i .,

3TEi-Preside- Pierce and wife are in
New York, stopping with Ham
ilton Fish. - Mr. and Mrs. P. are both much
improved in health. They return to New
Hampshire on Friday. The determina-
tion of the in respect to the
$100,000 plantation with negroes, offered
to him for a home, has not yet transpired,

3TOne of the unterrified Democracy
of this town, who has long been promised
an office, threatens to,"Wow tho party to
h 1," if they don't elect him thi3 fall.
Oh, dear, oh, don't. Just let the party
alone, it likes the treason, but despises the
traitor, and at all events, there 's no use
hurrying on its doom.

3?" General Pomeroy of Kansas is now
in Boston. The Traveler says that he ex-

presses great confidence in the peaceable
success of the Free Slate people; perhaps
in the election for the Constitutional Con-

vention, which under certain circumstances
they will engage, but certainly in tho elec-

tion of a Legislature this fall.

The American State Convention.
The American State Convention recently
held in Cincinnati, must have been a very
lean affair. . The Commercial states that
but 37 persons were present, including
spectators, reporters and the spread-eagl- e

boys themselves. It will be recollected

thedelegates were to be chosen by mass
meetings in the several counties." The
mass meetings were too lean to cast a shad-

ow in State convention.

The End of It. We publish in anoth-
er column, tho final termination of Gen.

Walker's filibustering campaign in Nica-

ragua. Jt has terminated as it should,
only 'tis a pity that the Cosla Ricans did
not get an opportunity of meeting out to
Walker what his crimes deserved.

This expedition of Walker's was
approved by the opposition press

in our country, and much was said by them
about "Manifest Destiny," "Liberty," "Glo-

ry," and all that sort of thing, which terms,
it is beginning to be understood, mean no
thing but bloody graves in an inhospitable
soil, or a living death in a broken constitu-
tions, should they ever get back.

How, o Behave; A Pocket Manuel of
. Republican Etiquette and Guido to Cor-

rect Personal Habits.'. Embracing an ex

position of the principles of good manners

useful hints on the care of the person,eating,

drinking, exercise, habits, dress, e,

and behaviour at home;" the etiquette of
salutations, introductions, receptions, visits,

dinners, evening parties, conversation, let
ters, presents, weddings, funerals, the street,

' the church, places of amusement, traveling,

etc, with illustrative anecdotes, a chapter
on love and courtship, and rules of order
for debating societies. Price, post-pai- d,

paper, 30c, muslin, 50c New York : Fow

ler and Wells, 308 Broadway.
This is an honest and earnest little book,

designed to aid the young peoplo of our
great republic in becoming true American
ladies and gentlemen. Tho author seems

to desire to make his readers something

better than mere imitators of foreign man

ners, often based' on mere social conditions

radically different from our own some-thin- ?

better than mere imitators of any

manners, in fact, and has dwelt at a greater

lencrth and with far more emphasis upon

general principles than upon special ob-

servances, though the latter have their

place in the work. It seems to have been

his first object to impress upon their minds

the act, that good manners and good mor-

als rest upon the same basis, and justice

and benevolence can no more be satisfied

without the one than without the other.

The work is essentially different from

any other manud of etiquette, and will

aid we hope, in fmilding up a 'truly Ameri-

can and wliool of politeness.

Wasteful.
Our opponents are harping over the ex-

pense of the last session of the Ohio Leg-

islature. To suit them, it should have ad

journed immediately after meeting, and
thereby saved a few thousands to the people.

Had they done so, these economists would

have scorned the few thousands paid mem-

bers, and seemed to be brim full of grief be
cause no Legislation was had. They are de
termined to complain, to tell falsehoods, and
to overlook the truth when applied to their
own case. For example, they will not tell
on tho previous legislature which was o,

and which swindled the State out
of $12,000 in the control of the Peuiten-tiar- y,

$150,000 on the new State House,
$11 7,000 in contracts on our Public Works,

and other items, amounting in all to a half
million of dollars. What of these items ?

Do they tell their readers aught about
them f Yes, they deny the charges, but
forget to publish the proof. They are un-

common honest when the boot is on'tother
leg, but when their own is pinched, the
pain is never mentioned..

A Base Slander Nailed.
- A report is current in tho "back town-

ships" of this county, that all the Demo-

crats in Hardy township who do not already
bold some office, are to be candidates this

fall. The story is a Whig lie, manufac-

tured of two-thir- ds cloth, and the other
third buckrum, and .was started by the
"Black Republicans" of th:s town, for "po-

litical purposes."" ; "The base wretches,"

who have taken this plan to injure a few
democrats, who, at t and repealed
solicitations" of thcir"ttmero friends?
have consented tobecome candidates, would

free all the niggers,-- disfranchise foreigners,

stop the sale of rot gut whisky, or dp any-

thing else," that wonrdinjure the Democra-

cy, if they had but the power. Now look

at the enormity of this falsehood, and then,
if you can find it in your heart to do so,

refute to drink. There are in Hardy town-

ship 237 Democrats. "' About thirty-seve- n

of these already hold office, owe hundred

and eighty are candidates this fall, leaving

twenty first rate democrats who are not can-

didates, and who do not desire office tin-le- ts

it is a good one, and one that don't re-

quire any great deal of book larnin to fill.

. We give ourselves great credit for hav-

ing been the first to contradict this false-

hood, and expect the Democracy to extend

our circulation "upwards of considerable,

for this effort in their behalf. If they re-

fuse to do so, we shall issue a few "half-sheet-

gratis, and then go over to the en- -

Fisht. The loeofqeo press of this State
are trying to make a little capital out of the
passage by the last Legislature of a law for
the protection of fish. : They don't know,

or perhaps forget to tell their renders that
the Bill was introduced by Mr. Langdon,
a simon pure democrat, and that it was

voted for by. quite is many Democrats as
Republicans. Of course, it would be just
like them tell the whole truth if they knew

it, but being ignorant of the facts, they can

very well blamo it all on the Republicans.

The law itself will bo found in 's

paper, and 'twill bo found on examination
that it does not prohibit fishing in Killbuck,

or, any of the creeks in this county. The
law is a commendable one, and wa3 intro
duced for the protection of the fish while

spawning in the Creeks and Bayous adja-

cent to the Ohio River. If enforced, it
will have the effect to give us a belter qual
ity of fish from the Lake and River.

The Border Slave State.
We observe a controversy between the

Richmond Examiner, and the New Or

leans Delta, growing out of some sugges
tions mane by the Delta, relative to the
policy of Virginia in the event of a practi-

cal en foremen t of the colonization scheme

shadowed forth in tho project of Eli Thny-c- r.

The Examiner ridiculed the oppre- -

hensions of the Delta, and repelled the in

sinuation that we have anything to foar
from Abolition Emigrant Societies, of
which a late number of tho Delta responds

in this wise: - "."J;'1 ? :

"The extreme Southern- - States have
their eyes upon Maryland, Virginia, Ken
tucky and Missouri, -- Ihey are watching
with the eyes of Argus, the Border watch

ing it as closely as the bcotch did the
Cheviot Hills. The enemy is looking over
the Border into Dumfries and Roxburgh
and organizing their forscs for an earjy in-

vasion. We want the Lbwlanders and the
Highlanders of Virginia .to buckel on tbo
claymore and defile along the frontier to the
tune; -

. - : -
" -- '

"who dare meddle, wi' me?" ;
' . '.

It is to the interest of the whole South,
that not a single organized Thayer band
shall ever be permitted to cross that fron

tier; and when they do cross it, lor me
nefarious purposes set forth in- - the Thayer
pronunciamento, to reward audacity with

the remedy first proposed in the Richmond
South : a 'clioiee between a hemp rope ami
a grape vine.' We shall be glad, indeed, if
we shall not have real cause to hold an
Irish Wake over tho collapsed vitality and
defunct prosperity of tho old Common-
wealth; thereby effectually cancelling the
sorrows of volunteer mournors."

That Comet. There isonolittlo fact
that rather upsets tho theories of those who
expect the visit of the comet. The comet
that Europeans said would strike the earth
in June, and which is now visible with tho
toloccope, was nearest tho earth on the 8 th
insL, and is now receding at a rate not to
be mentioned tho same year with railroad
speed. This comet gets round about once
in ten years and those who are disapointed
id a collision mis year may console tuoin
selves with the hope that it will come
nearer in J 807. Buff. Courier.

2TThe Clinton County JtepvMican
says that wheat in all parts of that county
is promising, nnd fanner bay they never
had a pros (. .

From the Xenia (O.) News, May 29th.

THE MAN HUNT.
SLAVE CATCHING.

Resistance of Officers, and High-Hand-

Outrages.

Another of those .miserable cases of
catching, with its usually unpleasant con
comitants, has. been brewing in our vicinity.
In order that it may be understood, we be-

gin the story at the beginning. On last
Tuesday a week, the United Slates Deputy
Marshal and assistants, undertook to ar-

rest a fugitive slave named Addison, who
had been residing in the neighborhod of
Mechanicsburg, Champaign county, for
some six months past. The result of their
valiant efforts is given as follows iu the
Urbana Citizen :

Quite early in the morning, the party,
composed of five Kentuckians and two Dep-

uty Marshals,- - mode a descent upon the
cabin of Mr. Hyde, about one mile from
the burg, where the colored man Addison
resided. Making known the object of their
visit, and reading their warrant, Mr. Hyde
told them that Addison was there, and in-

terposed no objection to his arrest.
' Addison iu tho meantime, had taken re-

fuge in the loft of the cabin, through
hole barely sufficient to admit his huge
body, he being a remarkable large and
stout negro. Soon one of the Kentucky
gentleman mounted the ladder to ascend
to the loft. He had scarcely got his head
and shoulders through the hole, when Ad-

dison fired upon him, the ball striking the
gun in front of the Kentuckian's breast and
glanced off, which saved his life. This
reception caused the chivalrous Ken tuck-

inn to decend the ladder a good deal faster
than he went up, and finding that he was
not killed, fired up tho hole through the
roof, and retreated from tho house. By
this time the courage of the party had fair-

ly oozed out at the ends of their fingers,
and no further attempt was made to ascend
the loft. .

In the meantime, Mr. Hydo sent his lit-

tle girl to a neighbor's to inform him of
what was going on. The party tried to
deter the girl from going, but she defied

their threats and went on. Word soon

went to town, and in a short timo quite
crowd came out to the rescue. The

spirit of the slave-catche- rs was
properly resented, and finding that they
had got into the wrong diggings to catch
fugitives, the whole party left in doublo
quick time.

Addison, the fugitive, has been living in
the neighborhood for some six months.
He got off at Mechanicsburg, being unablo
to go further for want of funds. Finding
employment, he concluded to remain there
until he made enough to send for his wife
and children, who were still in Kentucky,
but free. Some time since his wife was

written to. It is supposed that- the letter
was intercepted, and by that means his
master came to tho knowledge of his
whereabouts. "- - . .

- But the matter was not to be ended here.
The disappointed hunters after human chat-
tels returned to Cincinnati and obtained
warrant from the U. S. District Court, for
the arrest of four persons, by the names of
Hyde. Curtridge, and two Taylors, on the
charge of aiding in the escape of the fugi-

tive, and on last Wednesday, .Marshal
Churchill, of Cincinnati, arrested the par-
ties above named in Champaign: county,
and started with them to the city. On ap-
plication a writ of Hapcas Corpns was issu-

ed by Judge Baldwin, of the Probate Court
of Champaign county, for the release of tho
prisoners, and put into the hands of the
Sheriff of that county, who made pursuit
and overtook them in Vienna, Clarke coun-

ty. " The Marshal and his posse refused to
obey the writ at first, on the ground that
the Sheriff of Champaign had no right to
servo his writ in Clarke county, and they
finally told him they did not intend to bo
taken at all, and having no posse, the Sher-

iff made no further attempt to servo his
writ, but proceeded on to Springfield and
put it into the hands of Sheriff Layton, of
Clarke county, who at once proceeded with
one assistant, Bill Compton, after the Mar-

shal and captives, and overtook them near
South Charleston, where, without calling
further aid, they attempted to arrest them.
The Marshal and his company . numbered
some fourteen men, and all made resistance
several shots were fired, none of which took
effect; but tho Marshal and his Crowd of
hounds set upon the Sheriff, got him down
and beat him so badly that he was disa-

bled, and the scoundrels proceeded on with
thoir prey. At Charleston a warrant was
got out against the Marshal and his posse,
for the assault upon Sheriff LSfclpn, with
intent to kill. The writ of habeoV cbrbus
was also put into the hands of Sheriff
Lewis, of this County, and he, with a re-

spectable posse of selected men, started out
early yesterday morning in pursuit of the
chaps, who, it was said, lodged all night at
a farmer's house on the Jamestown pike,
about five or six miles from " Xenia. The
fugitives were overtaken near the town of
Lumbcrton, by Sheriff .Lewis, and arrested
without any difficulty.

When the Sheriff seized the horses of
the carriage in which tho United States
Marshal was riding, the Marshal with great
show of authority shouted out "hold on
there, old man !

Sheriff "I intend to hold on."
Marshal "I am an officer, nnd doing

my duty."
Sheriff "So am I, and doing my duty."
The broad grin of earnestness, determ-

ination and coolness which marked the old
General's countenance, together with the
suspicious looking implements of his formi
dable posse, (about . twenty persons ) by
this time made tbo redoubtable Marshal
and his crew soon conclude to surrender,
without any fjrthcr ceremony. One fol-

low. Bunker, however, during the melee,
jumped out of his buggy, and mado his
escape into the woods, and lias not yet
been arrested. Tho rcit were brought back
to Xenia about noon.

The Constable r.nd hia posse took tho
Marshal and his comrades back to Charles-

ton on the one o'clock train, to answer the
chargo of assaulting Sheriff Layton. And
the other four men from Champaign coun
ty were lakon to Urbana by the Sheriff
that county, in obedience to the "habeas
corpus," where the legality and suflicincy
of the warrant on which they were arrested
will bo duly investigated. The people
uuampaigu county, like tho people of all
other parts of Ohio, do not like to see thoir
neighbors seized, handcuffod nnd marched
off to a distant city, for tho 'offense of not
helping a pack of slave-catche- to do their
dirty-wor- k, and wo do not bolive they
will permit it, fugitive slave law or no
fugitive slave law. The foron f W

.Flaws iniamous provision is about dono
Uino.

la I iv e navu learned some facts in regard
trie ....n.niei r.j the i(,v talo Marshal

and his accomplices, towards the prisoners,
while in their custody,V which go to very
far towards showing that they were engag-
ed in a scene to kidnap these men under
the color of legal authority, take them in
to Kentuckv, and deal with them as their
depraved passions might dictate. They
not only had hand cuffed tho prisoners, but
they treated them with all manner of indig-
nity; as for instance, remarking when a
convenient limb projected over the road,
that that would be a good place to hang
such d --d abolitionists as they were.
They also threatened to instantly blow
their brains out if they opened their mouths
to tell anybody that "they were under ar-

rest, or what for. Although they stayed
all night at Esq. Clenians' in Jasper town-

ship, he did not learn the character of the
strangers he hospitally entertained. When
they left his house in the morning they in-

quired the shortest road to tho Ohio river.
Such brutal conduct, by presiding United
States officers, towards free white citizens
of Ohio, deserves to.be punished with the
highest penalty of .' the ; law. If the
law is lame, then they should bo mado
to taste some of the blessings they them-

selves were attempting; to administer to
their betters. t: "

The St. Louis Democrat, May 25.

We have to record to-d- another pain-

ful narrative of Moniipn'iniquity, seduction
and villianny, followed up in this instance,
however, it will he seeu; by a summary
vengence from the injured .husband. The
account which we publish below is taken
from The Van Buren (Ark.) Intelligencer,
and gives in brief the facts of tins case pret-

ty much as they ha ve, occurred.

Tragical.
"It is with regret that we have to chron-

icle the homicide, cornmitted in our vicini-

ty on Wednesday last, by Mr. Hecter H.
M'Lean, late of San Francisco, California,
upon the person of a Morman preacher.
More than all do we deplore the melancho-
ly affair that led to its commission. The
deceased, whose name was Parley Parker
Pratt was a man of nolo among tho Mor-man- s,

and judging from his diary and his
letter to Mrs. McLean, he was'a man of
more than ordinary intelligence and abili-
ty. Ho bos been a preacher and mission-
ary of the Mormons at San Francisco, Cal-
ifornia, where he mode the acquaintance
of Mrs. McLain, whom he induced to em-

brace the Morman faith.
"She was at that time living with her

husbaud Hector ; H. ;McLean ; they were
happy and prosperous;- until she mado tho
acquaintance of Pratt and embraced the
Morman faith. She is the mother of three
children by McLean,: two boys and a girl,
and seems to be an. intelligent and interest-
ing lady; converses'fluently, and with more
grace and easo than most ladies. About
two years ago, and soon after she became
a convert to Mormonism, she made an at-

tempt to abduct two of her children to
Utah, but was detected and prevented by
her brother, who was then in California
and residing with hejr. brother-in-la- Mr.
Mctcan. She soon.-afte-r, however, found
means to elope with said Pratt to Salt

a Lake, where, it is said) she became his
ninth wife. .

"After the elopoment of Mrs. McLean,
her parents, who reside near New Orleans,
wrote to Mr. McLean, in California, to send
the children to them. Ho did so. Sever
al months after this, Mrs. McLean had been
to her father in New Orleans, and eloped
with tho two youngest children. He im
mediately left San Francisco for New Or-

leans, and on arriving at the house of his
father in-la- he learned from them that
Mrs. McLean had been there, and alter an
ineffectual effort to convert her father and
mother to Mormorism, she pretended to
abandon it herself, and so far obtained the
confidence of her parents, as to induce
them to entrust her in the City of New
Orleans with. the children; but they soon
found she had betrayed their confidence
and eloped with the children.

"They then wrote to McLean in San
Francisco, who, upon the receipt of their
letter, went to New Orleans, and learning
from them tho above- facts in relation to
tho affair, immediately started in pursuit of
his children. He went to Jew lork nnd
then to St. Louis. While in St. Louis ho
learned that the woman and children were
in Houston, Texas., On his arrival in Hous-

ton,; he found that his wife had left some
time before his arrival, to join a large par-par- ty

of Mormons en faute for Utah. He
then returned to New Orleans and from
there to Fort Gidson, in the Cherokee Na-

tion, with the expectation of intercepting his
wife and children at that point. '

"On arriving at Fort Gibson, and while
there, he found letters id tho Post Office to
his wife from Pratt, some of which were
mailed at St. Louis, and others at Flint
Post Office, Cherokee Nation. We are
unable to give contents-o- these letter with
particularity, but they containod the fact
that McLean was on. the lookout for her
and the children, and that they wore be-

trayed by the apostates and gentiles,
and advising her to- - be cautious in her
movements, and not let herself be known
only to a few of the saints and elders.
McLean then, upon affidavit made by him-

self, obtained a writ from the Unted States
Commmissioner at this place for their ar-

rest, and succeeded in' gifting them arrested
by the United States Martial. They were
brought to this place for'trial, and after an
examination before the Cpmmissioner, were
discharged.

"Pratt, as soon as released, mounted his
horse and left the cityV McLean soon af-

ter after obtained a horse and stnrted in
pursuit, and overlook'' Pratt about eight
miles from tho city and shot him. Pratt
died in about two hours after receiving the
wound. This is a plain narrativo of the
facts, as we heard them from the most re-

liable sources, which we give to our readers
without comment, as we feel that wo are
unablo to do so with justice to all parties.
But deeply do we sympalhizo with McLean
in the unfortunate condition in which Mor-

mon villaiuny and fanaticism has placed
him." "

.

"The Wheeling papers note the pres-
ence in that city, at a hotel, of a man in
company with somebody's wife. Ho met
a gentleman on the street, talked with him,

of and when they parted returned to the hotel
in haste, entered the ludy's room, and in
an excited manner exclaimed, "Your hus-

band is now iu tho city on his return
of home from Baltimore. I saw him, shook

"hands with him, lulkod with him, and the
"poor fellow never suspected that you was

"here. Won't ho rave, ' though, when he
"gots home P Shortly after this the lady

and gentleman took pasage for tho EasU

Shad Cauoiit in the Ohio. Yester-

day, Russel Heaman, with a seine, caught
a lot of genuine shad, tho real Baltimore
shail. in th river iust below the falls. He

had about twentr. Liwm'Ult Courier,
Mav

Correspondent of the N. Y. Tribune.

Minnesota-Th- e Indian
bles.v ,

GREENVILLE, Wabasha County M. T.,
May 11, 1857.

I see by the Trihvne of May 2 that the
account of the Indian troubles near the
South Bend of the Minnesota or St. Peters
River has reached vou. In regard to the
massacre at Spirit Lake, the account you
give is undoubtedly .correct, add . horrible
affair indeed it was. As to the general at-

tack upon the settlers iutended or attempt-
ed by the Indians, nothing could he more
incorrect. In the published accounts there
are slight differences,, tint from the best
authority the facts are essentially these.

I here is a roving Indian family or frag
ment of a tribe, consisting of from thirteen
to twenty persons. The chief or head of
the family bears the name- - (if I spell it
aright) of This family
or tribe were never vnder treaty with the
United Slates, and though not openly hos-
tile, were not on the same footing as the
friendly Sioux, who are under treaty.
This chief has two daughters married
among the "Yankton Sioux," which for-

midable tribe, residing far beyond the fron
tier line of civilisation, are at war with the
United States, and are, if I mistake not, a
portion of those- - Indians whom Gen. Har-

ney has so severely chastised- - This small
band, headed by ," were be
yond Mankaio, and were passing along
when a settlers dog attacked them, and
one of the Indians shot the dog. In the
evening the settler got his neighbors to-

gether, went to the encampment of the
Indians, took away their guns, tore down
their tents, and drove them off with clubs.
The Indians, as soon as they got a safe
distance, commenced the work nf slaugh-
ter and reprisal. AH this disaster and
bloodshed ha? been caused by tho half-drunk-

fools who assaulted the Indians, rob
bed them of their arms, tore down their
tents, and drove them oft' with blows. No
greater indignity than this can be put upon
the Indian, and nothing like this would
serve to rouse their deej)est revenge; and
the poor, unwarne 1, defenseless families at
Spirit Lake received the terrible conse-

quences of the guilt and folly of those who
first attacked tho Indians in their tents,
This was not bad enough, but the volun-
teer troops, who assembled in hot haste,
showed themselves ready to shoot anything
in the shape of an Indian, guilty or not
guilty. So, marching out of Mankato,
they came upon "Red Iron's" band a small
company of friendly Sioux (who perchance
hnd not heard of the affair) engaged in tho
peaceable occupation of sugar-makin- g and
fired upon themwhen the Indians" tied in
great dismay, one of their number being
shot through tho elbow. The excitemeut
was intense. The settlers beyond and
around Mankato in many instances packed
up a portion of their goods in wagons, and
with their cattlo and horses fled from the
country for ever, leaving valuable claims
with cabins and other improvements for
any one who might wish to occupy them
(I trust many of them may ere this have
returned.) They reported as thev fled that
they saw their cabins on fire, and that
hundreds of Sioux were assembling to at-

tack Mankaeo, St Peters and Traverse de
Sioux. The fires, however, which ihey
saw in the evening, were the prairie fires,
which, may be seen everywhere in the night
time. Mankato hns never been attacked,
nor the other places , mentioned, ond the
friendly Sioux, fearing extermination at the
hands of the whites, have lied in all direc
tions for safety ; and I am informed by
authority the most reliable that the little
band of "Ink-ta-pu-d- were all who
were concerned in the massacre at
Spirit Lake, and probably only thirteen of
them had a hand in it. The excitement
spread as the settlers fled, and the people
at Rochester were much alarmed, and the
settlers around Fairbault left their homos
and came into the town and camped for
safety; and in consequence of the
hke dispatches sent to ibt. from fet.
Peters by a terrially 'scared man named
"Hezlep," calling for "men, arms and amu- -
nilion for God's sake," the good peoplo of
bt Paul became quito alarmed for their
own safety, and one of the papers publish-
ed a startling cry, "To arms !" and the peo-
ple assembled and deliberated as to the
propriety of raising troops . to defend the
city. St. Paul, you will recollect, is some
hundreds of miles from the scene of the
massacre, and the danger was not very im
minent. All this timo tho little band of
murderers, hearing that the United States
troops from .torts Dodge and Ridgely
were after them, were making tracks with
all speed in order to take shelter among
their Yankton friends, hundreds of milos
beyond Mankato. -
. Maj. Flandran, the Indian Agent, acted
promptly and efficiently in allaying! lie ex-

citement and bringing the (lightened set
tlers to their senses, and also by sending
the bands of frightened bioux, wandering
about the country, to their own reserved
lands beyond the bt, Peters River. .

Human vanity stuck out awfully during
the excitement. Some of the commanders
of tho volunteer forces made thomslvas
very ridiculous by thoir bombastic dispat
ches; and the sad effects of a little brief
authority comr g suddenly upon men not
used to it were ludicrous in tho extreme.

As an instance of what things excited
men can see, I was told by a settler who
resided beyond Mankato that, on the ar-

rival of the news from Spirit Lake, the
people were wild wi'h affright, and a neigh-
bor ofhis moun ted his horse in the even-
ing to rido around and get the latest in-

formation. Soon he camo galloping back,
announcing that he saw an Indian setting
fire to a house not far off, and the Sioux
were coming, and urged my informant to
harness his team and flee with his family
for their lives, and then galloped off to
alarm tho rest of the neighbors. My in-

formant was somewhat alarmed, but he
concluded not to fleo; instead of fleeing,
he persuaded the neighbors to all come to
liis cabin. They then parricaded the door
and windows, ha d their arms all ready,
and, with weeping women and children
arounded them, they listened and watch-
ed till morning. . After a whilo they ven-

tured out, but could see no signs of attack
far or nenr, and during the day they
found out that tho jierson who was taken
by tho scout for an Indian setting fire to a
house was the honest occupant himself,
who, without thinking any harm, hod ta-
ken the liberty to walk into tho door of
hia own cabin with a lighted candle in his
baud! Had this evil fallen upon the
wretchos who provoked it, nobody would
hove cared ; but upon the innocent men,
women and children around Spirit Lake
the blow fell, and four wretched women
are now in captivity. Mai. Flundrau as-
sured mo that tho United States troops
would follow'steadilv on and finally secure
the murderer, which will no lmbt be the

1 case. .

An Interesting Letter.
CARBONDALE, K. T., May 11. 1857.

me to preface this letter a
few words to those who are yet coming to
Kansas. If I should sandwich a remark
for the benefit of those who have already
visited Kansas this Spring and gone home
shrieking and shivering, loading the air
with proclamations of their own lolly ana
spreading dismay among better and braver
men, it may make such pioneers ashamed
of achievements even so fiercely heroic as
these Firstly: let overy man who purpo-

ses seeing Kansas this year, make up his
mind firmly and conclusively that he will
find no mansions, very Tew pianos, compar
atively nothing

.

in tho way of carpets, and
,

a
i t i .1- -

stagnation in uie arucie oi crinoline.
Let him take a fond final look at the grav
el walk and orchard which his grandpapa
provided, and especially let him procure a
daguerreotype of that admirable stono
wall which closes in" his stuborn acres.

Let him make up his mind to eschew such

luxuries as butter the moment he gets
west of St. Low's. .4 taste of this article,

as it is appears on the Missouri boats, will

convey to his mind ren iuiscenccs of galvan-
ic batteries, Leyden jars, and other scientif
ic astonishments which entered into his ear-

ly education. Let him expect when ho
reaches Kansas to find a. full sized sand
bai in his stomache and a general mdictions
of snags. This will not hurt him. The
water in tho Missouri resembles a' tincture
of brick-yard,-b- ut in Jhe. experience of this
writer, it is entirely fiealthful and damages
no one who keeps it uhmixed with the lava
of tlie Western bar,ijooms. Let our new
pioneers come fully prepared to sleep occa-

sionally under the protecting shelter of the
stars. A tent or covered wagon, 100 miles
west of the Missouri river, are luxuries
whith any person will learn to appreciate.
A genuine Kansas man has many a time
made up his bed on prairie-gras- s, tied his
horse to his boot,- - slept comfortably and
awakened gratefully. While he cheerful-

ly resigns his own matrass and buffalo role
to the comfort of every stranger, he smiles

at the recrrets which arise from the memo
ry of the maternal warming-pa- n. In brief

if u come to Kansas to make a nome,
vou must go to work and make it. If you
come expecting 'fo find it already made,
you will inevitably be disappointed.

The present Spring has been in some re-

spects, a disastrous one for Kansas. When
1 reached the lemtory (about one montu
ago) the weather was sour, disagreeable,
and cheerless. v egeionon was coniena-in- ir

osainst desperate odds of drouth and
frost. The Indians were asserting, with
wry faces, shrugs and objurgations, that
within their aboriginal memories, no
month of March or April had been so "bois
terous rough. Many enthusiast came up
the river, expecting to find a ready-mad- e

Arcadia. Ihey landed at Leavenworth or
Quindaro, hurried' to tho fire place, cursed
the weather, retreated to the steamboat and
negotiated a passage to St. Louis. I must
coufess that I do not think Kansas has
lost much by thcM desertions. The chief
gainers 'have been the steamboat owners
and railroad companies, and our candidates
for pioneer honors have turned out chiefly
illustrations of the vacum existing between
the fool and his mone.

The Kansas City Enterprize of last
week contained ah article commenting on
the manifesto of Mr. Secretary btanton.
Having taken soriio pains to ascertain the
drift of public sotrtimenl- - town;
was not surprised fo find this editor - halt-

ing between two opinions," and finally
cidinj to condemrt"Mf.Sbtarrton on no par
ticular grounds. The substances ' of The
Enterprize's article is that Mr. Stanton
had bcter hold his tongue, go about his bu-

siness, if he happens to have1 any, and not
bo creating a muss' This is a very fair

of feeling as it comes to the sur-

face in Western Missouri. Not having
made the pulse of Missouri towns the

of special diagnosis, I would not pre-
sume to decide whether anything poison-
ous or not. My firm belief, however,
that a sober Missourian could not be drag-

ged, for fighting purposes, forty miles west
of tho Kansas boundary by the best pair
mules in the Territory.

The American Bible Society.
The financial year of the American Bi

ble Society closed on the 31st of March.

It was a year of great prosperity, the re
ceipts being $441,805,57, exceeding the
receipts of the previous year nearly
000. As the receipts have- - been usually
large, we subjoin the amount received from
each Stale or Territory, with tho amount
from some of the mission states :
Summary of receipts from each State, &c., for the

1857

Maine $3,144 00 Kentucky (5,683 74
N. Hampshire 4,134 24 Tennessee... 7,331 31

Vermont.... 4.2.14 96 Aalbarav.... 4,169 20
Massachusetts 48,220 71 Mississippi .. 2,326 44
Khode Island 2,540 33 Arkansas s. 4,529 18
Connecticut. 18.415 98 Louisiana . .. 4,800 00
New York ..140,778 20 Texas 5.076 44
New Jersey. 11,611 86 California... 2253 45
Pennsylvania 30,171 38 Oregon 1,101 86
IXlawarc 4!W 41 Minnesota... 839 63
Maryland ... 15,291 51 Nebraska ... 5 00
Ohio 23,331 38 Canada 257 03
Dis't of Col, . . 886 (13 S. America. . 3o5 1

Virmuia....'--10,85- 70 Sanil h Isl'ds 1,200 00
North Carolina 5.131 10 North India. 3G 63
South Carolina 6.875 93 China .100
Georuia 6,623 91 Svna la 22
Florida..' 1579 25 South Africa.' 120 58
Michigan 3.745 00 . ; - . ,

Indiana 7.760 06 Total 441,805 57
Illinois 37,8-1- 63 Year ending Mar.
Wisioontdn... 5,581 94 31, 1856.. 393,167 25

Iowa........ 3,966 20, ." ; '

Missouri 3,366 4 In favor of "57 48,638 42
" Durinjr the year, seven hundred and for

ty thousand copies of tho Scriptures were
issued, being an excess of one hundred and
ninotv-eisr- ht thousand over tho previous
year, lue issues were as iouows:

Last vear. This rear.
Bibles : ... 21 6.000 2 U,C01
Testament 326,000 465.000

The Fugitive Slave Case in Champaign

County.
We noticed a few davs since, the abortive

attempt on the part of the United States
Marshal and some nigger hunters from
Kentucky, to capture a negro named Ad
dison. Deputy Marshal Churchill, from
Cincinnati so says the Gazette of this city

on Tuesday last, with a posse of eleven
assistants, armed with a warant issued by
Commissioner Nowhall, visited Champaign
county and arrested Charles and Edward
Taylor, Russol Hyde, and Hiram Guttridge,
charging that they aided iu the escape of
the negro. I ho excitement was intense at
Mechanisburg, and writ of htbeas corpus is
sued, but the officers got their prisoners out
of tho county boloro the bherin could over
haul thorn. Another writ was issued in
Greene county and tho SherilK backed by
a big crowd, took the Marshal and his posse
and thoir prisoners intocuslody and carried

Sam Huston is tho American, and 11. B.

Kunnols the Democratii-candidat- for Gov

ernor nf Texas.

Horse Stealing in Kansas--T- he

Thieves "Gone Under."
A correspondent of the Missouri Repub-

lican writes from Lecompton, May lith
that four horses with saddles and bridles,
were stolen from a stable in that place.
The thieves" were pursued by three men,
armed with revolvers. While in hot pur-
suit, they concluded to obtain guns, as the
thieves outnumbered the pursuers. Dou-

bled barrel shot guns were borrowed from

a "nice young lady," who was down on all
horse thieves, and offered to volunteer for
the war. A brisk chase was cont inued, and
the result is thus given by the letter-write- r:

We had a hard chaso'and the animals
on both sides were greatly exhausted, but
we finally came so near them when within
about four miles inside of the Nebraska line,
that they came to the conclusion further
flight would be useless, and turned

a line across the road, side by side,
with their revolvers all ready for a fight
but there was no hesitation on our side
we had made np our minds to recover our.
property or die in the attempt, so we sep-erat- ed

a little so as to divide their fire, and
than charged with a yelL As we got with-

in twenty steps of them they fired one shot
each, and then fled; we reserved our fire, '

not wishing to wound the horses, and pur-
sued ; as we got up with them, they again
turned and fired three shots, but without
efiect, and once more broke and run. We
then comenced bringing down our double-barrel- ed

shot guns, which had been well
loaded with buck. At the first fire we had
the satisfaction to see the thief on the gray
(Rrichardson's Express Company's) horse,
throw up his arms and give a yell-- what
he said we could not hear and thon tum-

ble from his saddle. His horse, jaded and
trembling like a leaf, stopped short upon
being relieved from the Weight of his rider,
and went to grazing. We continued on.
The man en the bay (Mr. Fry's hprse,)
"gave ovf next; and the two survivors,
upon witnessing the discomfiture of theix
associates, slipped from their saddles and
gave leg bail; but we were not satisfied
with security, and ere they had taken for-

ty jumps, they both planted on "claims"
six feet by two, where they will be likely
to stop fbr some time to come, unless the
Coyotes "jump their location." We havo
got a shawl that one of these fellows had
no further use for, and for the purpose of
diffusing useful information, I wrote "Horse
Thieves5 Defeat" on a piece of paper, and
affixed it to a sapling by the side of the
road. - - -

Gen. Walker's Surrender.
From a statement made by Gs. Hen- -

insGSES. who has jns arrived at New
York, we gam the particulars ot walkers
retirement from Central 'America. Gen.
H. followed" Walker and Bejfornme4tt
the Iost.: ' Walker had been entrenched
at Rivas, but on the 11th of Aprir Gen.
Mora, at the head of the allies, made an
attack on the town, but Was repulsed with
great loss, leaving 103 prisoners in Wal--

ker.s hands. The Uliousters wore in con-

stant hopes of reinforcements byway of the
San Juan River, but finally began to despair
of help, when they beard that Capt Davis
of the American sloop-of-w-ar tt Mary, naa
seized a large quantity of Walkers ana- -

munition, in tralunti. Unen the proposi-
tion to retire from the "country was enter
tained, and Capt, Davis of the t Mary

I proceeded to the seat of war, and Walker
and his men surrendered to hire as a United
States officer. One of the Cosla Rican

generals attended' Walker and his staff
through the lines of tho enemy, as a guar-
antee for their safely.. The women and
children, numbering 70, wereremoved from

camp on the 20th of April and on the 30th
formal evacuation took place by the troops
which numbering 475 including officers,

260 only being effective 175 en the sick
list and 40 natives. The men had lived

about a month on mule meat, and dogs
and cats were luxuries. Cleveland Her

is ald. - ' '

Xr The "South" an ultra and illiberal
of proslavery journal, published in Richmond,

V a. suggests in an arucie which appeared
a few days since, some amendments to the
Constitution of the United Stales, with a
view to the perpetuation of Slavery. - It
says the balance of power in the Senate is
lost, or will be lost in a few years, and ex-

presses a fear that the time is approaching
when the Jree States will be "invested with

power to amend the Constitution as-th-

wilt," should no efforts now be made to de-

prive them of that privilege. "A glance
at the map of the United States" satisfies
the "South" that the Republican party will
ultimately triumph in this country.' To
prevent them withdrawing from the "pecu-

liar institution," its ancient constitution
props, that journal throws out the following
suggestion :

"If now, we can so amend the Constitu-
tion as to provide that no such power shall
ever be conferedupon-th- e General Govern-

ment, except by the same unanimity which
is already reouired to deprive any btate of

0 its equal representation in tho Senate,
that danger might be obviated. If the
Constitution be not now amended, to curtail
the growing power of the Central Govern
ment, as sure as the sun will rise upon tlto
morrow so surely will it be amended, if the
Union continue so long, to increase that
power. If the States of the South now
fear to ask amendments for their protection,
how long will they, be better able to resist
amendments for their subjection f Do not
the muttered thunders of JSorhern indigna-
tion at the Dred Scott decision, already giva
earnest of the coming storm? Is it not
wise, is it not eminently prudent, for us to
nsist now upon a revision of the articles of
Union, while we are capable of withstand?
ing assault :when with every day cornea
inereaseing comparative weakness and,
with that inereaseing weakness, cornea in a
geometrical ratio the disposition to assail
and subdue f

The-Ohi- o Central Railroad (Columbus
to Belle Air and Wheeling) Co, we hear,
has concluded an important contract with
the Steubcnvillc Co, (Newark to Steuben-vill- e

and Pittsburg,) by which the latter
are entitled to a joint use of the thirty,
three miles of track between Newark arid

Columbus, in consideration of the payment
of sixty thousand dollars per annum, which

.. :ii;i ndol- -
pays annual interest on one m-

lars or bonds of the Ohio c entral.

there is in

home, when the deepening shadows gainer
.. :e k l.mntr nn Oner--

ie amily urfwThe
lntr. however

interchange
sii"i"

of kind words and ofhees,

will make be... tiful the rthw.y whoa, fn
minus is down in th. cold and dark tomb,
...a ,lect makes the way to the bndal
chamber difficult andsteep. Why, why is

the heart so preverw, ana me-ey-e so dijuj
to the secret ot all nappuiei "


